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Villa Nandor
Region: Celes Resort Sleeps: 2 - 3

Overview
The delightful Villa Nandor is situated on the boutique Celes Beachfront 
Resort located at the beautiful Bophut Beach, Koh Samui. It is so perfect for a 
romantic break. It is ideal for a couple wanting to recharge their batteries but 
also wanting to explore this captivating island.
 
Bophut Beach is absolutely breathtaking. It sweeps down several kilometres 
between the famous Big Buddha and Maenam beach, and it is close to the 
charming Fisherman’s Village. The beach, with its golden sand and fringed 
with swaying coconut palms and blue sea is absolutely perfect.
 
As soon as you arrive at the Celes resort, you will be impressed. The 
contemporary frontage and reception make you think wow! It is so well 
designed – simple yet so classy! You will certainly experience serenity within 
the privacy of your stylish villa. It is 90 sqm and has its own beautiful pool to 
cool off in. A perfect place for a glass of wine or that holiday read! Otherwise, 
you can laze on the day bed while enjoying the in-room entertainment 
systems. The pristine, sleek bathroom contains a modern bath as well as a 
super-strong shower, and of course your holiday bathrobes and slippers! 
Inside the villa, you will have a wireless speaker, DVD player, smart TV, 
minibar, coffee machine and a safe.
 
Villa Nandor and the whole amazing resort is so streamlined in design. It looks 
so cool! The resort’s saltwater pool area is brilliant. It looks so pretty being 
framed by the magnificent palms. The pool bar serves delicious Thai and 
international food all day and evening and fabulous cocktails, and so you can 
just grab a sunbed and relax all day! The Sea Grille Restaurant serves 
gourmet breakfasts as well as lunch and dinner. 

The light and airy dining room and terrace overlook the sea so is a wonderful 
setting. When you are ready for a little pampering, the Celes Spa can offer to 
calm, rejuvenating or energizing treatments to restore a sense of harmony to 
your body. Bliss! The really smart library stocks a huge collection of books and 
DVD’s to keep you entertained. For fitness fanatics, the gym is fitted with 
impressive equipment. You could even try some Muay Thai boxing!
 
Celes’ well-being team are dedicated to giving you a wonderful holiday 
experience. If you fancy some Thai cooking lessons, they will arrange it for 
you. They also operate a helpful shuttle service to Fisherman’s Village and 
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Chaweng Beach.

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to 
Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & 
Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  Rural Location  •  
Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

In Villa Nandor guests can relax by a private outdoor pool or leisurely lounge 
in a day bed while enjoying in-room entertainment systems. There are a 
bedroom and a bathroom, and it can accommodate up to 3 people

Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the terrace, dressing area, private 
outdoor with pool & en-suite bathroom with bathtub & walk-in shower

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (6x1.3m)
- Large terrace
- Dining & sitting area
- Covered terrace

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- DVD player
- Wireless speaker
- Coffee machine
- Ceiling fan
- In-room safety box
- 55-inch LED smart TV cable/satellite TV
- Minibar
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Location & Local Information
Koh Samui is a fantastic island destination for couples with luxury resorts, 
idyllic white-gold beaches, beautiful, calm sea, lush, mountainous rainforest, 
and so much entertainment. Although it might be tempting to just relax at the 
Celes resort, there is so much to see!
 
Bophut is famed for perhaps one of the oldest places on the island, the 
wonderful, rustic Fisherman’s Village. Lined by old wooden Chinese shop-
houses, interspaced with a few modern buildings that match the tone, it retains 
a distinctly Mediterranean feel. It was the main French outpost on the island 
for many years. 

The Friday Walking Street night market offers a fantastic atmosphere. Bophut 
has many marvellous beachside restaurants and bars, some with beanbags 
on the beach. How lovely to watch the sun go down with a drink on the beach! 
There are many watersports available to try. The Wharf Samui in Bophut is a 
stylish cross between a shopping mall and a marketplace and is a great place 
for some small gifts.
 
The Ang Thong National Park is an archipelago of 42 idyllic islands stretching 
across the Cerulean Sea. You can snorkel, hike, dive or just swim, relax and 
admire the idyllic views. The coral reefs and sea life are phenomenal. It is very 
easy to arrange a boat trip to spend a wonderful day there.
 
Chaweng Beach is a buzzing resort. There are flamboyant beach parties, 
many nightclubs, sophisticated bars and a very eclectic, colourful local life. 
The ladyboy cabaret shows are famous and attract many visitors.  Glitter, glitz 
and elaborate costumes sometimes make it difficult to see that the feminine 
stars are not ladies!
 
The famous, 12 metres tall, golden Big Budda is located at the Was Phra Yai 
Temple on Ko Phan, a small island offshore from the north-eastern area of 
Koh Samui. There are shops, food stalls and fortune tellers in the grounds. 
Wat Khunaran is a fascinating temple with mummified monks, displayed in 
caskets surrounded by flowers, candles, incense sticks and fruit offerings. The 
colourful Wat Plai Laem is a busy, active Buddhist temple built on the water.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Koh Samui Airport
(8km)

Nearest Ferry Port Nathon Pier
(16km)
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Nearest Village Maenam
(1km)

Nearest Town/City Koh Samui City
(6km)

Nearest Restaurant Faro Restaurant
(100m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Yu Bar
(300m)

Nearest Supermarket 7-Eleven
(700m)

Nearest Beach Mae Nam Beach
(250m)

Nearest Golf Santiburi Golf Course
(7km)

Nearest Tennis ACE Tennis Club
(1km)
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What you should know…
If you visit temples in Thailand, you must dress appropriately in long trousers or a long dress, shoulders covered and long 
sleeves

This villa is suitable for couples wanting a relaxing romantic break

The Ang Thong National Park is a must-see!

What we love
Rejuvenating Thai massages available at the resort and all over the island!

Wonderfully designed boutique resort right on the beach

The incredible scenery on Koh Samui – breathtaking beaches, lush rain forest, 
mountains and sparkling blue sea

What you should know…
If you visit temples in Thailand, you must dress appropriately in long trousers or a long dress, shoulders covered and long 
sleeves

This villa is suitable for couples wanting a relaxing romantic break

The Ang Thong National Park is a must-see!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 2 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


